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Abstract
The goal of the present research is to analyze parameters of a bundle of logs for various models of forwarders in the 
Pryazha division of forestry of the Republic of Karelia. The investigated parameters were mass and volume of a bundle 
of logs, stacking factor of the bundle and the number of wood assortments in the bundle. The following models of 
forwarders have been investigated: John Deere 1210E, John Deere 1110E, Ponsse Elk, Ponsse Wisent, Amkodor 
2661-01, Rottne F13D, Rottne F15D, Rottne F18D. We estimated the parameters of bundles formed from spruce 
sawlog 6.1 m long and bundles formed from spruce pulpwood 4 m long. Data on stem forms from harvester record-
ers have been collected to assess the parameters of a bundle of logs. Parameters of bundles have been determined 
based on computer experiment. The experiment consists of the following steps: random selection of the stem from 
the database; simulation of the cut-to-length process; simulation of log stacking process; calculation of parameters 
of a bundle of logs. We found that parameters of bundles vary to a quite substantial extent. Average variability of 
a bundle of logs formed of 6.1 m long spruce sawlog is 4.5 t, variability of the volume is 5.8 m3, and variability of the 
number of wood assortments in a bundle is 49 pcs. For a bundle made up of 4 m long spruce pulpwood variability of 
mass is on average 2.8 t, that of volume – 2.09 m3, that of the number of wood assortments – 57 pc. The presented 
results can inform transportation of wood on cutting areas, planning timber harvesting, as well as development new 
logging machines.
Key words: simulation study; computer experiment; mass of bundle; volume of bundle; number of logs in a bundle; 
load capacity
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1. Introduction
Cut-to-length wood harvesting method has been widely 
practiced in Europe (Proto et al. 2018a). In Nordic coun-
tries, harvesting is mainly performed with fully-mech-
anized cut-to-length wood harvesting system. (Tufts & 
Brinker 1993; Vossbrink & Horn 2004; Gerasimova & 
Sokolov 2014). Such a system includes harvester and 
forwarder (Talbot et al. 2003; Wang et al. 2005; Cambi 
et al. 2017; Proto et al. 2018b). Fully-mechanized cut-to-
length harvesting system has also become increasingly 
used in the European North of Russia, in particular, in 
the Republic of Karelia (Gerasimov et al. 2012). When 
practicing cut-to-length wood harvesting, operations 
performed by forwarder are the most labour-consum-
ing and expensive ones (Mousavi 2009). Therefore, it is 
a timely task to upgrade the design of such machines, 
increasing their reliability.

There is a great number of publications relating to the 
study of various aspects of forwarder operation (Proto et 
al. 2018a). The efficiency of forwarder depends on mul-
tiple factors, and the most important one is the distance 
of transportation. (Sever 1988; Ghaffarian et al. 2007). 
The productivity of forwarder relies heavily on the param-
eters of truck load (Nurminen et al. 2006; Proto et al. 
2018b). Therefore, increased distance of transportation 
nfluences the parameters of a bundle of logs (weight, vol-
ume, number of wood assortments) on forwarder pro-
ductivity grows. (Raymond 1989; Tiernan et al. 2004). 
However, research of bundle parameters has yet received 
little attention, what can decrease the accuracy and sig-
nificance of the obtained results. 

Productivity of forwarders depends on the number of 
wood assortments in a bundle, which defines the number 
of cycles of a loader during load and discharge (Tufts and 
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of mature and old growth forests is 10 mln. m3 in the 
Pryazha division of forestry. Felling volume in Karelia is 
8.2 mln m3 with 11.5 mln m3 of annual allowable cut. In 
the Pryazha division of forestry the forestry is character-
ized by the largest extent of annual allowable cut – 82% of 
max allowed cut. Actual felling volume is 665 thous m3.
The road network for logging of the Pryazha division of 
forestry is one of the most developed in the Republic of 
Karelia. In the Pryazha division of forestry average vol-
ume of stem is 0.198 m3 and average timber volume is
132 m3 ha−1. Forest taxation data of the areas from which 
the material has been accumulated, are typical for south-
ern part of Karelia. 

Fig. 1. Map of the Republic of Karelia and the location of sites, 
where data from forest forwarders were collected.

2.2. Material
In order to assess the parameters of a bundle of logs, data 
on stem forms have been collected. The data have been 
collected in the Western part of Pryazha division of for-
estry where logging is most intensive (Fig. 1). Records 
downloaded from harvester computers have been the 
source data in this study. These files contained the data 
about the processed stems in the cutting areas located 
in the study region. The data included tree species, stem 
length (length tree without tip), stem volume, diameter 
values every 10 cm of stem length. We have collected the 
data about 53 911 stems. Based on the data, a database 
was formed. The results of statistical processing of the 
data contained in the database are shown in Fig 2. 

Brinker 1993; Tufts 1997; Manner et al. 2013). Minette 
et al. (2004) point that collection and discharge of logs 
consume most of the process cycle time of the forwarder 
operation. The negative impact of the forwarder on the 
soil is determined by the truck load parameters (Labelle 
& Jaeger 2019; Sirén et al. 2019). Many publications deal 
with ecological aspects, in particular, fuel consumption 
rate, energy efficiency and exhaust emission (Klvac et al. 
2012; Lijewski et al. 2017). Fuel consumption rate and, 
consequently, exhaust emission depend on the param-
eters of a bundle of logs.

Research of the parameters of forwarder’s bundle 
is important in order to assess terrain crossing capacity 
(Voinash & Vonash 2011) and to ensure machine design 
reliability (Golyakevich & Goronovskii 2017). Overload-
ing of the machine negatively affects running gear parts 
and leads to their premature failure.

Therefore, the assessment of parameters of a bundle 
of logs to be transported is an important task related to 
various aspects of forwarder’s operation. The solution of 
this problem will allow logging enterprises to increase the 
efficiency of logging management. In addition, for manu-
facturers of logging equipment, this will allow to choose 
the optimal combination of transmission parameters and 
components of the running gear parts for certain operat-
ing conditions.

The aim of this study was to analyze the parameters 
of a bundle of logs for various models of forwarders in the 
Pryazha division of forestry of the Republic of Karelia. 
In the study, analysis of the parameters of a bundle of 
logs was performed by using computer experiment. The 
objective was to assess the variability of mass and volume 
of a bundle of logs, stacking factor of the bundle and the 
number of wood assortments in the bundle. The addi-
tional objective was to establish the relationship between 
load area cross section of a forwarder and parameters of 
a bundle of logs. We have also compared load capacities 
of considered forwarders with simulated loaded bundle 
mass values to determine compliance of their load capac-
ity with operating conditions.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Study region
This research was conducted in the Pryazha division of 
forestry of the Republic of Karelia situated in the north 
of the European part of Russia (Fig. 1). The republic 
borders with Finland in the west and by the White Sea 
in the north-east. Pryazha division of forestry is located 
in the southern part of the Republic of Karelia between 
Lake Ladoga and Lake Onega. Total estimated timber 
volume in the Republic of Karelia is 980 mln. m3 includ-
ing Pryazha division of forestry where timber volume 
is 58 mln. m3. In the Republic of Karelia, the volume of 
mature and old growth forests, where harvesting opera-
tions are mainly performed, is 289 mln. m3. The volume 
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2.3. Investigated machines
We investigate a broad range of machine type which ena-
ble robust inferences and are relevant for the Republic of 
Karelia. Table 1 gives the technical characteristics of the 
evaluated machines.

Table 1. Specifications of the evaluated models of forwarders.
Name of model Load capacity [t] Load area cross section [m2]
John Deere 1210E 13 4.0
John Deere 1110E 12 4.0
Ponsse Elk 13 4.5
Ponsse Wisent 12 4.5
Amkodor 2661-01 12 4.4
Rottne F13D 14 4.7
Rottne F15D 15 4.8
Rottne F18D 18 4.8

2.4. Methods

2.4.1 Study outline
We estimated the parameters of bundles formed from 
spruce sawlog 6.1 m long (No 1) and bundles formed 
from spruce pulpwood 4 m long (No 2). Evaluation of 
variability of parameters of forwarder’s bundle of logs 
requires a great number of measurements (hundreds of 
measurements per one characteristic). For this reason, 
we used a computer experiment based on the here devel-
oped simulation model.

The simulation model is implemented in form of 
a program (MS Windows application) using the syntax 
of C# language. The process of forming a bundle consist-
ing of the given type of logs has been simulated by means 

Fig. 2. Statistical characteristics of the collected data. A is distribution of stems by species, B is distribution of stems by breast 
height diameter, C is distribution of stems by height, D is distribution of stems by volume.

of this model. The following input data have been used for 
the computer experiment: stem forms properties, param-
eters of wood assortments to be loaded (species, length, 
diameter limits in upper and lower cuts); load platform 
characteristics; loading mode, distance from the pro-
tective guard of load area to the nearest woodbunk. The 
computer experiment has been carried out 10 000 times 
for every combination of the input data. 

The experiment consists of the following steps:
1. random selection of the stem from the database; 
2. simulation of the simulation of cut-to-length 

process of the selected stem; 
3. simulation of log stacking process;
4. calculation of parameters of a bundle of logs. 
Stages 1–3 have been repeated until a bundle was 

fully loaded, i.e. the forwarder load area was loaded to 
the height of wodbunks stands. 

At the stage 2, the cut-to-length process was simu-
lated, consisting of determining parts of the selected stem 
satisfying the parameters of the assortment (log No 1 or 
log No 2). Assortment parameters were length, limits in 
lower cut, limits in upper cut. We used different algo-
rithms to simulate of cut-to-length process for log No 1 
and log No 2. The algorithm for log No 2 did not allow it to 
be obtained from butt-log portion. This is due to it is usu-
ally not allowed to saw pulpwood from butt-log portion.

The received log (part of the selected stem) has been 
represented as a number of perfect frustums of cone with 
10 or less cm height for the cones situated on the edges of 
the log. The number of cones and the diameters of their 
bases have been the characteristics of the log. The log vol-
ume with bark (Qlog, mass (Mlog), diameter in lower (dlower) 
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and in upper (dupper) cut have been calculated on stage 2. 
Table 2 defines parameters used during calculation of 
Qlog and Mlog, and Table 3 – mathematical expressions.

Table 2. Designation of values used during calculation of Qlog 
and Mlog.
Symbol Explanation
n number of frustums of cone accounted for log 
d1,i diameter of lower base of the i-th frustum of cone, for i = 1, n 
d2,i diameter of upper base of the i-th frustum of cone, for i = 1, n

hi
height of the i-th frustum of cone (hi = 10 cm, except for limit 
cones in log for which value hi is defined by interpolation)

Qbark volume of bark in log
Qwood log underbark volume

l1
distance from butt of the selected stem to lower base of the first 
frustum of cone in log

l2
distance from butt of the selected stem to upper base of the last 
frustum of cone in log

L distance from butt of the selected stem
ρ(L) average density of fresh spruce wood at L distance
ρb average density of fresh spruce wood bark 
k double thickness of bark
dk diameter over bark
a and b coefficients of linear equation for calculation of k
W moisture content of wood
A, B, C and D coefficients of equation for calculation of ρ(L) value

Table 3. Expressions used for calculation of Qlog and Mlog.

Equation Equation 
number

[1]

[2]

  Qwood = Qlog – Qbark [3]

[4]

  k = a + bdk [5]
   ρ(L) = 1.0262 . (1 + 0.01W) . (AL3 + BL2 + CL + D) [6]

In order to calculate value  under expression [5] the 
following coefficient values were found suitable for the 
study area a = 0.206 and b = 0.0356. Expression [5] and 
values of coefficients a, b have been taken from state 
standard GOST 32594-2013 “Roundtimber. Methods 
of measurements”. This standard considers main regula-
tions of European standard EN 1309-2:2006 “Round and 
sawn timber – Method of measurement of dimensions – 
Part 2: Round timber – Requirements for measurement 
and volume calculation rules”.

Expression [6] comes from the studies of Polubo-
yarinov (1976), Bogdanov et al. (1981) and Borovikov 
et al. (1989). Coefficients A, B, C and D for freshly-
felled spruce at average moisture content of 91% were 
0.000105, −0.005, −0.35, 380. Density of bark was set 
to 1239 kg m−3 (Tsyvin 1973).

During stage 4 mass (M) and volume (Q) of fully 
loaded bundle, number of logs in a fully loaded bundle 
(N), stacking factor of a fully loaded bundle (Kq) have 
been determined. Values M and Q have calculated as 
a sum of values Qlog and Mlog of all the logs contained in 
the formed bundle. Value Kq has been determined accord-
ing to the expression:

where Sk – load area cross section, L – length of wood 
assortment.

Forwarder’s bundles of logs have been formed from 
one type of wood assortment. In order to assess the pos-
sibility of collecting a bundle of assortments we have 
introduced a coefficient Kp:

Kp = N / Nstem [8]
where Nstem is number of generated stems accounted for 
a bundle of assortments.

2.4.2 Simulation of log stacking process
Forwarder load area is a half-frame on which a protective 
guard and woodbunks are installed (Fig. 3). The volume 
of logs transported in the load area is defined by the height 
of the woodbunks stands. Configurations of load area 
woodbunks of the considered models are shown in Fig. 4.

Fig. 3. Forwarder scheme: 1 – half-frame, 2 – protective 
guard, 3 – woodbunk stand.

Fig. 4. Shapes of forwarder woodbunks: a – John Deere 
1210E and 1110E, b – Amkodor 2661-01, c – Rottne F18D, 
d – Ponsse Elk, e – Rottne F13D, f – Rottne F15D, g – Ponsse 
Wisent.

Simulation of the process of log stacking into the load 
area (stage 3) was realized on a 2-dimensional space 
(Fig. 5). Technically, a woodbunk is represented as an 
assembly of components characterizing its outer shape 
as it is shown in Fig. 6. The following elements have been 
used to describe a woodbunk shape: “wall” (vertical seg-
ment); “floor” (horizontal segment); “plane” (inclined 
segment); “point” (point of joining the elements). Each 
element has assigned coordinates in a Cartesian coordi-
nate system. Elements were selected so as to best fit the 
size and shape of the woodbunk.

[7]

 

 



Fig. 5. Graphic display of log stacking process simulation.

Fig. 6. Woodbunk scheme used in the simulation of log stack-
ing process. 

The logs (parts of the selected stems) were repre-
sented by their cross sections. The parameters of logs 
were obtained in stage 2 (simulation of cut-to-length 
process). We used the cross section of the log at distance 
α from the log edge (Fig. 3). Value  has been defined as 
a distance from the protective guard to the nearest wood-
bunk for the respective forwarder model. The value of α 
was laid either from lower end of the log, or from the top. 
We alternated the log edge. However, for logs obtained 
from one stem, the edge did not alternate.

Log has been represented by a “dynamic” element 
and marked by the center coordinates (xd, xd ), diameter 
(dd) and circumference defined as (x – xd)2 + (y – yd)2 = 
d2

d/4. Characteristic dd has been defined by the cross sec-
tion diameter of log situated at the given distance from 
its edge (α). 

Simulation of log stacking process has involved log 
cross section (“dynamic” element) move within the 
woodbunk representation layout. Loading has been 
simulated piece by piece. We used the algorithm which 
ensured balanced load of the woodbunk layout. Simu-
lation has been carried out with step ∆y = 1 mm. To 
describe the interaction of elements, we used the equa-
tions obtained on the basis of analytical geometry and 
laws of theoretical mechanics. These equations charac-
terized three types of interaction of an “dynamic” element 
with system elements (elements describing woodbunk 
shape and “old dynamic” elements): collision condition, 
separation condition, equilibrium condition. 

The collision condition was to check for availability of 
common points between “dynamic” element and other 
elements. On each simulation step the collision condi-
tions have been checked in the following consequence: 
“floor”, “point”, “plane”, “old dynamic”. If the collision 
condition was fulfilled, then the “dynamic” element 
moved along the element it encountered with step ∆y. 
Otherwise, the element “dynamic” moved along the y–
axis.

The separation condition was to check for the loss of 
common points between the “dynamic” element and the 
other element. If the separation condition was satisfied, 
but the interaction condition not, then the “dynamic” 
element moved along the y axis. The equilibrium con-
dition was test of the possibility of movement of the 
“dynamic” element in its interaction with more than one 
system element. Here we considered constraining forces 
on the “dynamic” element and used laws of theoretical 
mechanics. 

2.4.2 Data analysis
The result of the computer experiment were values of 
mass (M) and volume (Q) of a fully loaded bundle of logs, 
stacking factor of the fully loaded bundle (Kq) and the 
number of wood assortments in the fully loaded bundle 
(N) for investigated forwarders. Computer experiment 
data were statistically processed. We estimated mean 
observation, minimum value, maximum value and sam-
ple range. Frequency distribution curves and cumulative 
distribution functions (F(M)) for each value have been 
constructed. Values M which with probability 0.9 and 
0.99 will not be exceeded (value M at F(M) = 0.9 and 0.99) 
were determined based on the cumulative distribution 
functions. Additionally, we determined arithmetic mean 
values of M, Q, N between all the forwarders for 4, 4.2, 
4.5, 4.7, 4.8 m2 load area cross sections.

Variability of M, Q, N, Kq values was estimated by 
analysis of mean observations, sample ranges and fre-
quency distribution curves. To determine compliance 
of load capacity the considered forwarder models with 
operating conditions, comparison of mean observation, 
maximum value, minimum value of mass, mass at F(M) 
= 0.9 and 0.99 with load capacity was carried out. To 
establish the relationship between load area cross sec-
tion of a forwarder and parameters of a bundle of logs, 
we achieved analytical models using the arithmetic mean 
values of M, Q, N. The analytical models are based on 
classical least squares.

3. Results

3.1. Variability of fully loaded bundle 
characteristics
Table 4 contains mean, minimum and maximum values  
of a fully loaded bundle of logs (M) derived from simu-
lated data. Sample range is 4.0 – 5.7 t for the bundles 
made of logs of type No 1; 4.5 t on average for all the con-
sidered models. For the bundles formed from the logs of 
type No 2, sample range is 1.4 – 1.8 t (1.6 t on average). 
Average value of mass of a bundle formed from the logs 
of type No 1 is 1.5 times greater than that of a bundle 
made of the logs of type No. 2. Depending on the model of 
forwarder, the variability of mass of a bundle formed from 
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logs of type No 1 has been 2.3 – 3.4 times (on average 
2.8 times) larger than the variability of mass of a bundle 
formed from the logs of type No 2. 

Table 5 contains mean, minimum and maximum val-
ues of a fully loaded bundle of logs (Q) derived from simu-
lated data. For the bundle of logs formed from the logs 
of type No 1 samples range has been within 5.2 – 7.4 m3

(5.85 m3 on average, in respect to all the considered 
models). For the bundles formed from logs of type No 2, 
samples range has been within the interval of 1.9 – 2.3 m3

(2.09 m3 on average). For all the studied forwarder mod-
els the average volume value of a bundle formed from 
logs of type No 1 is 1.5 times higher than the average 
volume value of a bundle formed from logs of type No 2. 
The variability of volume of bundle formed from logs of 
type No 1 has been larger than the variability of volume 
of bundle formed from wood assortments of type No 2, 
for all the considered forwarder models – by 2.3 – 3.4 
times (by 2.8 times on average). 

Table 6 provides the mean observations, the mini-
mum values, the maximum values of the wood assort-
ments number of a fully loaded bundle (N) derived from 

simulated data. For bundles of logs formed from logs 
of type No 1 sample range has been within 46 – 51 pcs 
(49 pcs on average for all the studied models). For bun-
dles made up of wood logs of type No 2, sample range has 
been within the interval 52 – 62 pcs (57 pcs on average). 
Average assortments number of a bundle formed from 
logs of type No 2 is 2.1 times higher than average assort-
ments number of a bundle made up of logs of type No 1 for 
all the models of forwarders. Variability of assortments 
number in a bundle formed from logs of type No 2 has 
been 1.0 – 1.3 times greater (1.8 times on average), of 
the variability in a bundle formed from logs of type No 1 
for all the studied models of forwarder. 

The mean observations, the minimum values, the 
maximum values of stacking factor of the fully loaded 
bundle (Kq), obtained on the basis of simulation, are pre-
sented in Table 7. For bundles of logs made up logs of type 
No 1 the sample range has been within 0.20 – 0.25 (0.21 
on average for all the considered models). For bundles 
formed from logs of type No 2, sample range has been 
within 0.10 – 0.12 pcs (0.11 on average). In the mean, 
the difference in  value between bundles formed from logs 

Table 4. Variability of fully loaded bundle mass.

Forwarder models Load area cross section 
[m2] Load capacity [ton] M for No 2 [ton] M for No 1 [ton]

min mean max min mean max
John Deere 1210E/1110E 4 13/12 9.36 10.13 10.86 13.00 15.09 17.13
Amkodor 2661-01 4.4 12 10.22 11.07 11.89 14.21 16.48 18.76
Ponsse Elk 4.5 13 10.42 11.21 11.96 14.20 16.69 18.68
Ponsse Wisent 4.5 12 10.42 11.32 12.18 14.97 16.86 19.08
ROTTNE F13D 4.7 14 10.95 11.71 12.46 15.01 17.43 19.41
ROTTNE F15D 4.8 15 10.97 11.90 12.66 14.71 17.75 20.38
ROTTNE F18D 4.8 18 11.10 11.92 12.73 15.54 17.73 19.61

Table 5. Variability of fully loaded bundle volume.

Forwarder models Load area cross section [m2]
Q for No 2 Q for No 1

[m3]
min mean max min mean max

John Deere 1210E/1110E 4 12.15 13.15 14.10 16.91 19.63 22.28
Amkodor 2661-01 4,4 13.26 14.37 15.43 18.49 21.44 24.41
Ponsse Elk 4,5 13.53 14.56 15.53 18.48 21.71 24.29
Ponsse Wisent 4,5 13.54 14.69 15.80 19.47 21.93 24.86
ROTTNE F13D 4,7 14.21 15.20 16.17 19.50 22.67 25.27
ROTTNE F15D 4,8 14.26 15.45 16.42 19.14 23.08 26.52
ROTTNE F18D 4,8 14.41 15.47 16.52 20.22 23.06 25.51

Table 6. Variability of wood assortments number of a fully loaded bundle.

Forwarder models Load area cross section [m2] N for No 2 [pcs] Q for No 1 [pcs]
min mean max min mean max

John Deere 1210E/1110E 4 138 163 192 52 78 98
Amkodor 2661-01 4,4 155 178 207 60 85 106
Ponsse Elk 4,5 154 180 214 62 86 112
Ponsse Wisent 4,5 156 182 209 59 87 109
ROTTNE F13D 4,7 161 189 223 64 90 112
ROTTNE F15D 4,8 162 192 221 65 91 114
ROTTNE F18D 4,8 159 192 220 62 91 113

Table 7. Variability of stacking factor of the fully loaded bundle.

Forwarder models Load area cross section [m2] Kq for No 2 [pcs] Kq for No 1 [pcs]
min mean max min mean max

John Deere 1210E/1110E 4 0.737 0.797 0.855 0.675 0.784 0.890
Amkodor 2661-01 4.4 0.742 0.804 0.863 0.681 0.790 0.899
Ponsse Elk 4.5 0.738 0.794 0.847 0.664 0.780 0.873
Ponsse Wisent 4.5 0.732 0.794 0.854 0.693 0.781 0.885
ROTTNE F13D 4.7 0.743 0.795 0.846 0.672 0.781 0.871
ROTTNE F15D 4.8 0.735 0.796 0.846 0.649 0.783 0.900
ROTTNE F18D 4.8 0.737 0.791 0.845 0.681 0.777 0.859
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of type No 1 and bundles made up logs of type No 2 is 
minor and equal to 0.014. Variability of  value for bundles 
formed from logs of type No 1 has been on average 2 times 
greater than in bundles formed from logs of type No 2 for 
all the considered models of forwarders.

Coefficient Kp value for a bundle formed from type No 
1 logs has been varied between 0.27 – 0.91 (0.46 on aver-
age). For a bundle made up of No 2 type logs, Kp coeffi-
cient has averagely been 0.98 varied between 0.66 – 1.44.

We showed here that with forwarder load area cross 
section of 4 m2 mass of a fully loaded bundle of logs formed 
from 6.1 m long spruce sawlog is on average 15.09 t, vol-
ume – 19.63 m3, number of wood assortments in a bundle 
– 78 pcs. With forwarder load area cross section of 4.8 m2 
mass of a bundle is on average 17.74 t, volume – 23.07 m3, 
number of wood assortments in a bundle– 91 pcs. With 
forwarder load area cross section of 4 m2 mass of a bun-
dle formed from 4 m long spruce pulpwood is on average 
10.13 t, volume – 13.15 m3, number of wood assortments 
in a bundle – 163 pcs. When increasing forwarder load 
area cross section up to 4.8 m2 mass of a bundle is on 
average 11.91 t, volume – 15.46 m3, number of wood 
assortments in a bundle– 192 pcs. 

In the mean mass of a bundle formed from 6.1 m long 
spruce sawlog and its volume is 1.5 times greater than 
the respective parameters of a bundle formed from 4 m 
long spruce pulpwood. Number of wood assortments in 
a fully loaded bundle made up of 4 m spruce pulpwood is 
on average 2.1 times greater than number of assortments 
in a bundle from 6.1 m long spruce sawlog.

Fig. 7. Frequency distribution curves of M value for the considered models of forwarders, where A, B are bundles formed from 
logs of type No 1, C, D are bundles formed from logs of type No 2. X–axis is mass of fully loaded bundle. Y–axis is relative fre-
quency.
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Average variability of a bundle of logs formed from 
6.1 m long spruce sawlog is 4.5 t, that of volume 5.8 m3, 
and that of the number of wood assortments in a bundle 
49 pcs. For a bundle made up of 4 m long spruce pulp-
wood variability of mass is on average 2.8 t, that of volume 
–  2.09 m3, that of the number of wood assortments – 57 
pc. On a practical level such significant variability of the 
truck load parameters is supposed to cause fluctuation 
of the machine’s productivity. Besides, it indicates the 
irregularity of loads the machine experiences during 
operation.

The results illustrates that stacking factor depends 
almost not at all on load area cross section. In addition to 
it, in the mean difference between the values of stacking 
factor for a bundle made of 6.1 m long spruce sawlog and 
for a bundle formed from 4 m long spruce pulpwood is 
minor and equal to 0.014. Averagely stacking factor for 
a bundle made up of 6.1 m long spruce sawlog is 0.782, 
and for 4 m long spruce pulpwood – 0.796. 

Fig. 7 shows frequency distribution curves of masses 
of bundles for the investigated forwarder models obtained 
on the basis of simulation. The frequency distribution 
curves are roughly symmetrical and unimodal. Increase 
of load area cross section has resulted in shifting the vari-
ation curve to the right (Fig 7A, 7C). Shape of the fre-
quency distribution curves of different forwarder models 
with similar values of load space cross section has been 
differed (Fig. 7B, 7D). Frequency distribution curves for 
Q and N values have been similar to the frequency distri-
bution curves for M value.



3.2. Comparison of load capacity forwarders 
with simulated fully loaded bundle mass 
values
Fig. 8 presents the results of comparison of load capacity 
values of the investigated forwarder models with mini-
mum, maximum values of the simulated samples for M 
value. Values of mass of bundles of logs with F(M) = 
0.9 and F(M) = 0.99 are shown as well. For the bundles 
formed from the logs of type No 1, load capacity values 
have been less than minimum value of the samples, except 
for models Rottne F15D, Rottne F18D (Fig. 7A). For the 
bundles formed from the logs of type No 2 load capacity 
values have exceeded maximum values of the samples for 

all the considered forwarder models. (Fig. 7B).
3.3. Influence of load area cross section on 
average fully loaded bundle parameters
Dependences of mean volume of a bundle of logs, mean 
mass of a bundle and average number in a bundle from 
forwarder load area cross section have been of linear type 
(Fig. 9). We showed here that the parameters (M, Q, N) of 
fully loaded bundle formed from 6.1 m long spruce saw-
log change greater than the parameters of fully loaded 
bundle formed from 4 m long spruce pulpwood with the 
same change of load area cross section.

Fig. 8. Comparison of forwarder load capacity with maximum value of simulated fully loaded bundle mass, minimum value, 
simulated mass at F(M) = 0.9 and 0.99 (F(M) – cumulative distribution functions): A – bundles formed from the logs of type No 
1, B – bundles formed from the logs of type No 2.

Fig. 9. Dependence of average parameters of a bundle of logs from load area cross section: A – for M value, B – for Q value, C – 
for N value.
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4. Discussion

4.1. Agreement between simulated and 
observed load capacity values
Comparison of forwarder load capacities and results of 
the computer experiment showed that all the studied 
models of forwarders have sufficient load capacity to 
transport a bundle formed from 4 m long spruce pulp-
wood. However, forwarders Amkodor 2661-01 and Pon-
sse Wisent showed poorer performance in this regard.

The limitation of this study is that all the calculations 
have been carried out for spruce wood. The density of 
spruce is less than that of pine, birch or aspen; and the 
density of fresh wood during the wettest season can 
increase (Poluboyarin 1976). Therefore, mass of a bun-
dle, when transporting wood assortments of other spe-
cies, can exceed the values obtained during the computer 
experiment.

All the considered forwarder models have insufficient 
load capacity to transport a fully loaded bundle formed 
from 6.1 m long spruce sawlog. Even minimum value of 
mass of a bundle under the received samples is higher 
than the load capacity of most of the studied models. Such 
bundles are always transported due to safety margin of 
a construction. The results indicate considerable variabil-
ity of parameters of a fully loaded bundle of logs in the 
investigated dataset, as well as of insufficient load capac-
ity of the studied forwarder models during transportation 
of a fully loaded bundle made up of 6 m long logs.

4.2. Effect of forwarder woodbunk shape on 
bundle characteristics
The obtained results have not allowed drawing a firm 
conclusion about the influence of load area woodbunks 
shape on the parameters of a bundle of logs. On the one 
hand, the results indicate that load area woodbunks 
shape does little for the average characteristics. On the 
other hand, differences in shapes of frequency distribu-
tion curves for forwarder models with similar load area 
cross sections point to the fact that woodbunks shape 
can have certain influence. This indicates that for certain 
forest stems there is a shape of woodbunks that allows 
decreasing to some extent the irregularity of parameters 
of a fully loaded bundle of logs.

4.3. Modeling uncertainty
The received evidences about variability of bundle param-
eters agree quite well with results of the researches con-
ducted in other regions of Europe (Danilović et al. 2014; 
Pandur et al. 2015; Proto et al. 2018a, 2018b). The results 
do not contradict the studies earlier performed in the 
Republic of Karelia. For instance, Katarov et al. (2012) 
investigated the influence of Ponsse Elk forwarder on soil 
in Medvezhiegorsk division of forestry were conducted. 

The authors recorded the average mass of truck load of 
13 t. Our studies have shown that on average mass of 
a fully loaded bundles formed from 4 m long logs is 11.2 t, 
and those formed from 6.1 m long – 16.7 t. In general, 
average parameters of a fully loaded bundle according to 
the results of our researches are comparable to the values 
recorded by the researches done in other regions (Slamka 
& Radocha 2010; Manner et al. 2013; Danilović et al. 
2014; Pandur et al. 2015; Petaja et al. 2018; Proto et al. 
2018a, 2018b).

The proposed simulation model has some disadvan-
tages. First, simulation of logs loading were conducted in 
a 2–D space. Therefore, curvature of logs, various flaws, 
knots, as well as physics of interaction of logs along the 
overall length, influencing final position of log in load 
area, are not considered. This may leads to the overesti-
mation of the calculated parameters of a bundle of logs. 

Second, the model does not consider forces of iner-
tia and gravity, which provoke additional compaction of 
logs in forwarder load area and the increase of bundle’s 
stacking factor.

Stem forms in the research have been based on the 
harvesters’ recorders data. Therefore, the third reason of 
the calculation uncertainties is related to measurements 
errors of harvesters’ recorders. For example, the require-
ments in Finland stipulate that the measurement error 
shall be within ± 4% (Nieuwenhuis & Dooley 2006). 
However, with proper calibration the present day harvest-
ers’ measurement systems can ensure accuracy within 
± 2% (Gingras 1995). The researches conducted in Ire-
land indicate that measurement accuracy is mainly within 
± 5%, however, cases when the accuracy was beyond ± 
7% have been registered (Nieuwenhuis & Dooley 2006). 
In Russia regulatory documents allow measurement 
deviations and errors when determining round timber 
volumes within ± 5%.

Additional errors in defining parameters of fully 
loaded bundles based on harvester recorders are related 
to the specific character of diameter measurement. When 
measuring the diameter, if its value is greater than the 
value measured at the previous moment of time, then the 
value of the previous measurement is to be recorded. It 
allows neutralizing bumps on the stem and swells in 
places where knots grow, when defining the volume of 
log. However, these elements influence stacking factor 
of a bundle when putting logs into the load area. 

The fourth reason of errors in calculations is associ-
ated with the determination of density of wood and log 
bark. The wood density varies not only depending on 
a tree height, but also on its diameter (Poluboyarinov 
1976). Our researches have not taken into account wood 
density variation depending on diameter. An average 
value on a respective tree height has been used. Besides, 
density depends on moisture content of wood that can 
vary greatly depending not only on the period of time, 
but also on the place, where a tree grows in forest stand. 
We have used average moisture content of fresh wood as 
a reference in our studies. We have not taken into account 
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variation of bark density as per stem length. An average 
value has been used. 

The fifth reason is caused by the limitedness of the 
used the database that is unable to totally describe the 
whole variety of stem shapes of the trees on the territory 
under consideration. 

4.4. Territorial applicability of results
Purpose of the research has been to assess the parameters 
of a bundle of wood assortments for Pryazha division of 
forestry of the Republic of Karelia. The results mostly 
describe the conditions of southern part of the Republic 
of Karelia (Fig. 1). For northern part of Karelia it can be 
expected that the obtained values for the parameters of 
bundles of logs would be in some way greater than those 
actually observed. It can be explained by the fact that the 
trees in the stands of northern part are smaller in size than 
in Pryazha division of forestry. The trees in the stands of 
Northern Ladoga area are bigger in size than in Pryazha 
division of forestry. This suggests that the parameters 
of bundles of logs received during from the computer 
experiment would, probably, be less than the actual ones 
for the conditions of Northern Ladoga area.

5. Conclusion
The research has presented the results of the evaluation of 
parameters of fully loaded bundles of logs from Pryazha 
division of forestry of the Republic of Karelia. This study 
was based on computer experiment and considerable 
amount of empirical data on tree stems. The results can 
be used by forwarder operators, producers of logging 
machines, harvest planners.

The study has shown substantial variability in the 
investigated parameters of bundles. The longer the 
assortments, which form a bundle, the greater the vari-
ability of parameters. Load capacity of the all investigated 
forwarder models, when transporting bundles formed 
from logs with length above 6 m, is insufficient. We rec-
ommend forwarder operators loading the load area by 
3/4 at the most, when making up a bundle of 6 m long 
assortments. It will reduce the risk of load capacity excess.

For designers of logging machines, we recommend 
ensuring load capacity of at least 16 t with load area 
cross section of 4 m2, and with the area of 4.8 m2 – 19 t. 
Intermediate values can be found by interpolation. These 
values of load capacity do not consider the margin, which 
is usually 20–30%.
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